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This guide has been designed to give you a detailed insight 
into the products we’ve developed for our FW12 Collection. 
We have heard our customers and dealers ask for a variety of 
improvements regarding our apparel line and for FW12 have 
addressed most concerns with a wider selection of apparel for 
women and men, a concentrated focus on in-season availability 
from our warehouse, and increased and consistent sizing across 
the collection.

Whether you ride a touring, bagger, or cruiser we have a line-up 
sure to please your customers, grow your apparel business and 
increase your overall profitability.

THE BASICS
Our line-up is 100% new! Think new logo, new attitude and a 
new approach to the Victory® Apparel business. This guide will 
cover the following topics:

- The apparel business and why it is important

- How to effectively stock apparel at your dealership

- Improved order frequency

- Stocking for the season (Core vs. Seasonal)

- Apparel Collection for Fall/Winter 2012

The apparel business is crucial to the success of building the 
Victory® brand and promoting the bikes we sell. We are excited 
to share a few new things with you.

ImprovEd ordEr FrEquEnCy
Our model around the apparel business has changed to include 
ordering and ship times more relevant to the selling season. 
Over the next year and beyond you will see us change from a 
1xYear ordering structure to a 3xYear model. 

You have told us product availability is an important issue.  To 
support you better and offer improved inventory we are changing 
the frequency of our order solicitations. We will take orders from 
you in advance of the selling season which will allow us to plan 
our inventory more accurately and to allow for a stronger focus 
on in season availability.

We will no longer have apparel labeled as “MY12” Apparel. 
There will be two main collections that you order each year: Fall 
Winter (FW), Spring Summer (SS) and a small range of items for 
you to retail for the Holidays. Of these collections we will have a 
variety of Core and Seasonal items.

CorE vS. SEASonAL

CorE
 -Should represent 75% of the offerings at your dealership.

 -Products that form the backbone of the collection and are 
generally Victory’s® top selling lines.

 -Should always be in stock in your stores.

 -Sells independently of seasonal changes.

 -Stocked and available for you to reorder to replenish your 
inventory throughout the year.

SEASonAL
 -For FW12 season this is mainly casualwear and is available 
exclusively for one season only.

 -Consider this your limited time collection as it will only be 
available via a stocking order with very limited stock held at 
our Victory® warehouse.

Welcome to the preview of our 
Fall/Winter 2012 Apparel Collection. 

R12 Retail <17 18-35 36+

Jacket Men’s Women’s Men’s Women’s Men’s Women’s

S  1  1 1 2

M 1 2 1 3 2 3

L 2 2 3 2 4 4

XL 2 1 2 2 3 2

2X 1  2  2 1

 -You should stock this product for a limited time only to create 
greater consumer urgency to purchase.

 -Should represent around 25% of your in-store collection BUT 
should be held in greater depth per style in your store. You will 
not have the ability to reorder these part numbers again.

SToCKInG For THE SEASon 
It can be difficult to understand what sizes to stock and how to 
display apparel effectively within your dealership. To determine 
a typical size run needed for a collection of jackets look at 
your retail velocity and demographics. Below is a snap shot of 
sizing typically needed for 1 part number of a leather or textile 
jacket as well as a guide on streetwear based on the size of your 
dealership:

R12 Retail <17 18-35 36+

Streetwear Men’s Women’s Men’s Women’s Men’s Women’s

S  1  1 1 2

M 1 2 1 3 2 3

L 2 2 3 2 4 4

XL 2 1 2 2 3 2

2X 1  2  2 1

dEALEr T-SHIrT CuSTomIzATIon proGrAm
We have upgraded our dealer t-shirt customization program 
from this season. To help with the process of customization, 
we have partnered with T-formation, to allow dealers the 
opportunity to customize dealer imprinted t-shirts with their 
name, logo, location and more. Check them out at  
www.polarisdealerapparel.com.

Only authorized Victory® Motorcycles apparel will be allowed 
to be retailed in our dealer network. This helps ensure that the 
quality of products in the marketplace are consistent with our 
brand standards

ordErInG For your dEALErSHIp
Here are some tips on how to get the best out of your upcoming 
order and ensure you have the right mix of products for Fall/
Winter 12. What you select will have a direct effect on your 
season’s apparel sales performance, including profitability and 
customer satisfaction. The following will help you form your 
order for the season. 

BEForE you ordEr
  - Consider what budget you have for this collection?

  - How many prongs, shelves and rails do you have to fill? 

  - Remember that your retail space needs to work to its 
maximum potential so do not under-fill your apparel display. 
Also, do not over-fill your space. You are better to focus  
your buying on to fewer styles but carry these in a greater 
stock depth, so you have sizes available in store for  
customers to purchase.
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part number Size Guide*

S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL 1W 2W 3W

02 03 06 09 12 14 15 16 17 18 19

*Based on the size you are ordering, add the above number to the end of the 
item’s part number.

** For men’s Tour Pants, add the size to the end of the part number. Ex. size 
30 pants would be 286321230.

For example:

  - Have you thought about how you will inform customers that the 
products have arrived?

  - What about a launch event that you can use to get your 
customers in the buying mood?

  - Plan to update your website and inform visitors that products 
are now available.

  - Make sure all members of staff are aware that new products 
have arrived and make sure you have refreshed them in the key 
styles for the season.

  - Challenge yourself and your colleagues to build sales by selling 
one more product for every transaction made. This will have a 
massive effect on your profitability, even if it is an additional 
low value sale per customer.

  - Have a varied and engaging calendar of things you will do 
during the season. Don’t just wait for customers to enter your 
stores. Be proactive in getting them to visit you, either in 
person or online.

  - Consider what you have in store at the moment. Look at what 
has worked and sell this stock through. For products that 
have been slow then react sooner rather than later. Sell out of 
this obsolete stock and make sure your store is ready for new 
products to arrive. 

TrAInInG And rESourCES
We are committed to helping your dealership better understand 
the apparel business and become more profitable. Visit 
www.polaristraining.com to view the 2012 Fall and Winter 
Apparel Collection. 

  - Keep in mind that the Holiday season is approaching and 
you will need to stock the right amount of product to take 
advantage of gift shopping during this period. This counts 
especially for the personal accessories and streetwear items 
which typically see an increase in sales for the holiday period.

  - What stock do you have that is being deleted from the previous 
collection, i.e. what will be obsolete of your current inventory 
given the new collection and new logo change?

BuyInG From CorE
Core products should form at least 75% of your overall order. 
Make sure your core selection has balance. 

Ask yourself questions like:

  - What can I offer my touring riders?

  - What about cruiser/bagger riders?

  - What about my non-riding customers, e.g. kids, products for 
Victory® customer’s friends, relatives and significant others?

  - What colors have I ordered? 

  - How will my display look?

  - Have I enough sizes per style?

BuyInG From SEASonAL
Seasonal lines should make up 25% of your dealership’s 
offering. As these are more limited in terms of the period in 
which to sell, these will act as extra, incremental sales over and 
above your Core offering.

When ordering, consider the following:

  - Estimate your sales levels on the product over a period of 
time. Remember, the FW season runs from September through 
February and a number of your customers will require products 
that help them continue their riding during this season. 

  - Stock sufficient amounts to maximize sales for the season. 
Remember, Victory® cannot guarantee stock availability of 
these lines.

  - Consider your demand via your online stores and plan for 
additional demand from any events in your calendar, e.g. Open 
Houses.

  - Don’t be too conservative. If you believe in a product then you 
will sell it. How will you know if it will sell if you never present 
anything new?!

  - Buying what you personally like is important; you need to 
believe in the product to be able to sell it to your customers. 
It is also critical to think about your customers and who they 
are. Don’t make your buying so personal that you exclude the 
groups of customers you have. Make sure you have something 
for every rider/buyer that comes into your dealership.

If you don’t stock what your customers want they will only go 
elsewhere to buy their product!

SETTInG your SHoWroom
Selecting your collection and placing your order is just the first 
step of what you need to do. The next step that you need to 
consider is your sales plan:

  - Having the right products will allow you to maximize your 
sales to the new customer groups and existing loyal owners.

  - Think about the key new products you have ordered and 
how you will be able to make the most of their appearance  
in your stores.
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mEASurEmEnT GuIdE 

men’s Jackets
Chest Shoulder Center Front Tour Jacket Center 

Front

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm

S 43 - 45 110-114 19.5 50 21.5 55 23 59

M 45.5 - 47 116-120 20.5 52 22 56.5 24 60.5

L 48 - 50 122-126 21.5 54 23 58 24.5 62

XL 50.5 - 52 128-132 22 56 23.5 59.5 25 63.5

2XL 53 - 54.5 134-138 22.5 58 24 61 25.5 65

3XL 55 - 56.5 140-144 23.5 60 24.5 62.5 26 66.5

4XL 58.5 149 24.5 63 25.5 64.75 NA NA

5XL 62 158 26 66 26.5 67 NA NA

men’s vests
Chest Shoulder Center Front

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm

S 41 104 14 35.5 14.5 36.5

M 43 110 14.5 37 15 38

L 45.5 116 15 38.5 15.5 39.5

XL 48 122 15.5 40 16 41

2XL 50.5 128 16.5 41.5 16.5 42.5

3XL 53 134 17 43 17.5 44

4XL 56.5 143 18 46 18 46.25

5XL 60 152 19.5 49 19 48.5

men’s Softshell
Chest Shoulder Center Front

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm

S 42.5 108 19.5 49 21.5 55

M 45 114 20 51 22 56.5

L 47 120 21 53 23 58

XL 50 126 21.5 55 23.5 59.5

2XL 52 132 22.5 57 24 61

3XL 54.5 138 23 59 24.5 62.5

men’s Tee-Shirts & polos
Chest Shoulder Center Front

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm

S 37 94 18.5 46.5 24 60.5

M 41 104 19 48 24 61.5

L 45 114 19.5 49.5 24.5 62.5

XL 49 124 20 51 25 63.5

2XL 53 134 20.5 52.5 25.5 64.5

3XL 56.5 144 21.5 54 26 65.5

4XL 62.5 159 22 56.25 26.5 67

5XL 68.5 174 23 58.5 27 68.5

men’s Shirts & zip Thrus
Chest Shoulder Center Front zip Thru

Center Front

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm

S 40 102 19 48.5 27 69 23.5 59.5

M 44 112 19.5 50 27.5 70 24 60.5

L 48 122 20.5 51.5 28 71 24 61.5

XL 52 132 21 53 28.5 72 24.5 62.5

2XL 56 142 21.5 54.5 28.5 73 25 63.5

3XL 60 152 22 56 29 74 25.5 64.5

men’s pants
Waist Inseam

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm

30 32.5 83 33 84

32 34.5 88 33.5 85

34 36.5 93 34 86

36 38.5 98 34.5 87

38 40.5 103 34.5 88

40 42.5 108 35 89

42 44.5 113 35.5 90

44 46.5 118 36 91
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Women’s Jackets
Chest Shoulder Center Front

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm

S 38.5 - 39.5 98 - 100 16.5 41.5 20.5 52

M 40 - 41 102 - 104 16.5 42.5 21 53

L 41.5 - 42.5 106 - 108 17 43.5 21.5 54

XL 43.5 - 44 110 - 112 17.5 44.5 21.5 55

2XL 45 - 45.5 114 - 116 18 45.5 22 56

3XL 46.5 - 47 118 - 120 18.5 46.5 22.5 57

1W 44 112 18.5 47 22.5 57

2W 46.5 118 19 48.5 23 58

3W 50 124 19.5 50 23 59

Women’s vests
Chest Shoulder Center Front

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm

S 37 94 11 28 12 30.5

M 38.5 98 11.5 29 12.5 31.5

L 40 102 12 30 13 32.5

XL 41.5 106 12 31 13 33.5

2XL 43.5 110 12.5 32 13.5 34.5

3XL 45 114 13 33 14 35.5

Women’s Tour Jacket
Chest Shoulder Center Front

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm

S 41.5 106 17 43 23 58

M 43.5 110 17.5 44 23 59

L 45 114 17.5 45 23.5 60

XL 46.5 118 18 46 24 61

2XL 48 122 18.5 47 24.5 62

3XL 49.5 126 19 48 25 63

Women’s Tee-Shirts & Tanks
Chest Shoulder Center Front

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm

S 34 86 15 38 21.5 54

M 36 92 15.5 39.5 21.5 55

L 38.5 98 16 41 22 56

XL 41 104 16.5 42.5 22.5 57

2XL 43.5 110 17.5 44 23 58

3XL 45.5 116 18 45.5 23 59

Women’s Shirts & zip Thrus
Chest Shoulder Center Front

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm

S 37 94 15.5 39 21.5 54

M 39.5 100 16 40.5 21.5 55

L 41.5 106 16.5 42 22 56

XL 44 112 17 43.5 22.5 57

2XL 46.5 118 17.5 45 23 58

3XL 49 124 18.5 46.5 23 59

Women’s pants
Waist Inseam

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm

S 30 76 32.5 83

M 32 81 33 84

L 34 86 33.5 85

XL 36 91 34 86

2XL 38 96 34.5 87

3XL 40 101 34.5 88

Junior’s Sleepsuit
3-6 months 6-12 months 12-18 months

Sizes Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm

Chest Diameter
(2cm Below Armpit)

9 23 9.5 24 10 25

Shoulder Length 
(Between Sleeve 
Cap Points)

8.5 21 8.5 22 9 23

Neck Width
(Seam to Seam)

4 10 4.5 11 4.5 12

Body Length, 
(HSP to Heel)

18.5 47 19.5 50 21 53

Foot Length 4.5 12 5 13 5.5 14

Junior’s Bodysuit
3-6 months 6-12 months 12-18 months

Inches cm Inches cm Inches cm

Front Body Length
(from HSP to Hem)

15.5 40 16.5 42 17.5 44

Chest  Diameter
(2cm Below Armpit)

9 23 9.5 24 10 25

Neck Width 
(Seam to Seam.) 

4 10 4.5 11 4.5 12

Sleeve Opening 3 7 3 7.5 3 8

Leg Opening 3.5 9.5 4 10 4.5 11

Waist Circumference
(Narrowest Point)

18 46 19 48 20 50
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Shoulder 
patch

ATTITudE JACKET
Take on any road, any time. This 
sporty leather serves double duty 
with an athletic cut and a removable 
hooded sweatshirt.

BrAnd JACKET
Rep your ride. This jacket boasts 
Victory® branding, both front and back, 
and a zip-in/out vest liner for  
a comfortable ride in any season.

dETAIL
Shoulder
patch

CLASSIC JACKET
Never outdated. The Classic’s all-
season, street-worthy construction stays 
true to its form with premium leather 
and a zip-in/out liner.

SHELL: Black 1.1-1.3mm Monaco leather
poCKETS: 4 exterior and 1 interior pocket 
AdJuSTABILITy: Zippered side expansion panels
LInEr: Removable quilted vest liner
AddITIonAL FEATurES: CE-approved shoulder and 
elbow armor; action back for comfort while riding; 
zippered cuff closures; Victory® branding on left 

sleeve and across the back

Size: S - 5XL    Part #: 2863203

SHELL: Black 1.1-1.3mm Monaco Leather
vEnTILATIon: Hidden front and rear vents
poCKETS: 4 exterior and 1 interior pocket 
AdJuSTABILITy: Zippered side expansion panels
LInEr: Removable long-sleeve hooded sweatshirt
AddITIonAL FEATurES: CE-approved shoulder and elbow 
protectors; action back for comfort while riding; large Victory® 

logo on back featuring 3M® reflective material

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863204

dETAIL
Shoulder 
patch

Wearable Liner

SHELL: Black/Red/Grey 1.2-1.4mm buffalo leather
vEnTILATIon: Hidden air vent panels
poCKETS: 2 exterior and 1 interior pocket
AdJuSTABILITy: Zippered side expansion panels
Liner: Removable vest liner
AddITIonAL FEATurES: CE-approved shoulder and elbow 
protector; action back for comfort while riding; bold Victory® 

branding across chest, across back and on left sleeve

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863205

Wearable Liner
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vICTory® vEST
Classic vest, new look. You’re not a rider 
without a leather vest. Here’s one done the 
Victory® way with our bold new logo.

mEdInA mESH JACKET
Remember to breathe. This mesh jacket 
lets cold air in and heat out. The Cordura® 
fabric adds durability to high-wear areas 
while the removable liner keeps the wind 
and water out.

dETAIL
Shoulder 
patch

Tour JACKET
Coast-to-coast comfort. This waterproof/
breathable and windproof jacket has vents 
for when it’s hot and a liner, storm collar and 

storm guard for when it’s cold. 

SHELL: Abrasion-resistant nylon
vEnTILATIon: Hidden air vent panels
poCKETS: 4 exterior and 2 interior pocket
AdJuSTABILITy: Stretch waist inserts; cuff closures; sleeve snap straps
LInEr: Removable softshell liner that can be worn separately
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Waterproof, breathable, and windproof shell; 
CE-approved shoulder and elbow protectors; pocket for back armor 
(armor not included); zipper in back to connect Tour Pants (sold 
separately); removable storm collar; waist storm guard; reflective 

panels and piping for visibility; Victory® branding on sleeves & back

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863207

dETAIL
Shoulder 
patch

Wearable Liner

SHELL: Polyester mesh nylon and Cordura® panels
poCKETS: 2 exterior and 1 interior pocket
AdJuSTABILITy: Adjustable cuffs and sleeve snap straps
LInEr: Windproof and waterproof removable liner
AddITIonAL FEATurES: CE-approved shoulder and elbow 
protectors; 3M® reflective panels & piping; Victory® 
branding front, back and on the left sleeve

Size: S - 5XL     Part #: 2863209

mATErIAL: Soft, premium black leather; nylon lining
poCKETS: 2 exterior and 1 interior pocket
LInEr: Nylon lining
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Front snaps; Victory® 
branding on the left front and on the back

Size: S - 5XL    Part #: 2863206 

Co
rE

Co
rE

Co
rE

mEn’S TEXTILES
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HEATEd JACKET - unISEX
Now it’s never too cold to ride. This 
jacket features EXO2® technology-insert 
panels to keep you warm, even on the 
coldest rides—all powered by your 
bike’s electrical system.

SHELL: Polytwill fabric, breathable with micro fleece
poCKETS: 2 exterior pockets
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Heated panel on front and 

kidney area with EXO2® technology

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863208

dETAIL
Arm print

AuX poWEr ConnECTor
This cable connects electric apparel like 
the Heated Jacket (sold separately) to 
the bike’s 12V auxiliary power socket.

roCKFord JACKET
Look fast sitting still. The Rockford’s shell 
is waterproof/breathable and windproof 
with an insertable liner for comfort in 
multiple seasons.

dETAIL
Shoulder 
patch

Size: N/A          Part #: 2863399

SHELL: Abrasion-resistant nylon
vEnTILATIon: Hidden air vents
poCKETS: 2 exterior and 1 interior pocket
AdJuSTABILITy: Adjustable cuffs and sleeve snap straps
LInEr: Removable quilted liner
AddITIonAL FEATurES: action back for comfort while riding; 
3M® reflective panels and piping; Victory® branding on the 
front zipper panel, back and left sleeve

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863210

Co
rE
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ASHTon JACKET
Heavy-duty featherweight. This comfortable 
nylon jacket keeps you covered while you 
let the world know you ride Victory®.  

Tour pAnTS
Jeans don’t cut it riding cross country. Protect 
your legs with these waterproof/breathable and 
windproof pants. Match them up with your 
Tour Jacket (sold separately) to keep your legs 
warm on long rides. 

SHELL: Abrasion-resistant nylon
vEnTILATIon: Hidden air vent panels
poCKETS: 2 front and 2 rear pockets
AdJuSTABILITy: Stretch panels at knees and waist; 
adjustable waist
AddITIonAL FEATurES: CE-approved knee protectors with 
positioning adjustability; zippers from knee to ankle for easy 
on/off over boots; zipper in back to connect to Tour Jacket 
(sold separately); reflective panels and piping for visibility; 
Victory® branding on the thighs

Size: 32 - 44     Part #: 2863212

SHELL: Abrasion-resistant nylon
vEnTILATIon: Hidden vent panels
poCKETS: 2 exterior and 1 interior pocket
AdJuSTABILITy: Adjustable cuffs
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Action back for comfort 
while riding; pockets for protective armor (armor 
not included); dynamic Victory® branding on 
forearms, chest, back and sleeves

Size: S - 5XL     Part #: 2863211

dETAIL
Shoulder 
patches

Shoulder 
patch

Co
rE
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rE
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dETAIL
Shoulder 
patch

WomEn’S BrAnd JACKET
We want you to show us off. This leather 
features a stylish take on the logo, and 
is built for comfort in any season.  Most 
important, it fits a woman like a jacket 
should. 

WomEn’S vInTAGE JACKET
Retro look, modern fit. We cut this leather 
to comfortably fit a woman, and designed 
it for multi-season riding with a zip-in/
out liner.

WomEn’S CLASSIC JACKET
Classic leather, modern cut. This jacket 
is all about the perfect fit—it’s built 
for comfort with an action back and 
zippered side panels.

SHELL: Carbon leather
poCKETS: 3 exterior pockets and 1 interior pocket
AdJuSTABILITy: Zippered side expansion panels
LInEr: Removable quilted vest liner
AddITIonAL FEATurES: CE-approved shoulder and elbow 
armor; action back for comfort while riding; Victory® 
script logo across the back, Victory® logo on right sleeve

Size: S - 3XL, 1W - 3W  Part #: 2863213

SHELL: Black/Red/Grey 1.2-1.4mm buffalo leather
vEnTILATIon: Hidden air vent panels
poCKETS: 2 exterior and 1 interior pocket
AdJuSTABILITy: Zippered side expansion panels
Liner: Removable vest liner
AddITIonAL FEATurES: CE-approved shoulder and elbow 
protectors; action back for comfort while riding; zippered cuff 
closures; Victory® branding in front, across the back and on 

the right sleeve

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863214

dETAIL
Shoulder 
patch

Wearable Liner

SHELL: Buffalo and heavy nappa leather
vEnTILATIon: Hidden air vents
poCKETS: 2 exterior and 1 interior pocket
AdJuSTABILITy: Zippered side expansion panels
LInEr: rEmovABLE vEST LInEr
AddITIonAL FEATurES: CE-approved shoulder and elbow 
protectors; action back for comfort while riding; Victory® script 
logo across the front, Victory® “V” logo on the back

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863215

Wearable Liner

Co
rE
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WomEn’S TEXTILES

WomEn’S vICTory® vEST
A modern classic. We took the traditional black 
leather vest and gave it some curves and our 
new logo. One look and you’ll see why we 
made a women’s version.

WomEn’S mEdInA mESH JACKET
What heat? This versatile jacket lets the cool 
air in its large mesh panels. Don’t worry 
about the rain, it also has a removable 
windproof and water-resistant liner.

dETAIL
Shoulder 
patch

WomEn’S Tour JACKET
Never stop riding. There’s no reason, ‘cause this 
jacket is waterproof/ breathable, windproof and 
has a removable fleece liner. It’s also stocked 
with myriad pockets in all the right places.

SHELL: Abrasion-resistant nylon
vEnTILATIon: Hidden air vents
poCKETS: 4 exterior and 2 interior pockets
AdJuSTABILITy: Stretch waist inserts; cuff closures; sleeve snap straps
LInEr: Removable softshell liner
AddITIonAL FEATurES: CE-approved shoulder and elbow protectors; 
pocket for back armor (back armor not included); zipper in back to 
connect to Tour Pants (sold separately); removable storm collar; storm 
guard around waist; reflective panels and piping for visibility; Victory® 

branding on the sleeves and back

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863217

dETAIL
Shoulder 
patch

Wearable Liner

SHELL: Polyester mesh nylon and Cordura® panels
poCKETS: 2 exterior and 1 interior pocket
AdJuSTABILITy: Adjustable cuffs and sleeve snap straps
LInEr: Windproof and showerproof removable liner
AddITIonAL FEATurES: CE-approved shoulder and elbow 
protectors; 3M® reflective panels & piping; Victory® 
branding front, back and on the left sleeve

Size: S - 3XL, 1W - 3W     Part #: 2863218

mATErIAL: Soft, premium black leather; nylon lining
poCKETS: 1 interior pocket
LInEr: Nylon lining
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Zippered front closure; 

Victory® branding on the left front and on the back

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2863216 
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dETAIL
Shoulder 
patch

WomEn’S Tour pAnTS
This is an unfair advantage. No condition is a match 
for these waterproof/breathable and windproof 
pants. Pair ‘em up with the Women’s Tour Jacket 
(sold separately) for ultimate performance.

WomEn’S dELAno JACKET
Rev up extra style. This smartly styled 
casual jacket is ideal for riding or for 
everyday wear. It has a stylish collar, 
flattering cut, contrasting topstitching 
and modest Victory® branding.

SHELL: Black polyester
poCKETS: 3 exterior and 1 interior pocket
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Comfort-enhancing stretch 
inserts at the elbows; pockets for protective armor 
(armor not included); double-topstitch detailing; 
Victory® branding on the front and Victory® branded 
patches on the sleeves

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2863219

 

SHELL: Abrasion-resistant nylon
vEnTILATIon: Hidden air vent panels
poCKETS: 2 front and 2 rear pockets
AdJuSTABILITy: Stretch panels at knees and waist; adjustable waist
AddITIonAL FEATurES: CE-approved knee protectors with positioning 
adjustability; zippers from knee to ankle for easy on/off over boots; 
zipper in back to connect to Tour Jacket (sold separately); reflective 

panels and piping for visibility; Victory® branding on the thighs

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863220 
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BrAnd LonG SLEEvE SHIrT
Crisp yet casual Brand shirt.

BrAnd poLo SHIrT
This is winning style. This polo combines 
the soft comfort of cotton with the stretch 
of elastane to guarantee it always fits and 
feels right.

BrAnd SHorT SLEEvE SHIrT
Crisp yet casual Brand shirt.

FABrIC: 65% polyester/35% cotton Polycotton twill; black

GrApHICS: Applique Victory® logo across the chest and 

woven Victory® logos on the sleeves and large logo on back

AddITIonAL FEATurES: Button front, snap-down collar

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2863234

FABrIC: 95% cotton (100% pique cotton)/5% elastane; black
GrApHICS: Applique Victory® logo across the chest and woven 
Victory® logos on the sleeves
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Partial button front, collar

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863235

FABrIC: 65% polyester/35% cotton Polycotton twill
GrApHICS: Applique Victory® logo across the chest and 
woven Victory® logos on the sleeves
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Button front, snap-down collar

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863233
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LoGo CoLor BAdGE T-SHIrT, BLACK
This is power branding. The great new 
Victory® logo gives great visual power to this 
comfortable black T-shirt.

LoGo CoLor BAdGE T-SHIrT, GrEy
Big and bold. The new Victory® logo on the 
front of this comfortable all-cotton T-shirt 
makes it clear that you ride the best.

BrAnd zIp THru
Year-round versatile comfort. This zip thru offers 
just the right coverage on cool days, is a great 
layering element when it’s cold, and always looks 
great with its powerful Victory® branding.

FABrIC: 100% Cotton fleece-back fabric; black
GrApHICS: Applique Victory® logo across the chest and 
woven Victory® logos on the sleeves and on back
AddITIonAL FEATurES:  Two handwarmer pockets, zip 
front, knit cuffs and waistband

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2863236

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 200 gsm, 5.9 oz./yard; 
light silicone wash
GrApHICS:  Discharge print of the Victory® logo on the front

Size: S - 5XL      Part #: 2863237

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 200 gsm, 5.9 oz./yard; 
light silicone wash
GrApHICS:  Discharge print of the Victory® logo on the front

Size: S - 5XL     Part #: 2863238
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LoGo CoLor BAdGE T-SHIrT, WHITE
Cool and colorful. This white T-shirt is cool on a 
sunny summer ride and the new Victory® logo on 
the front proclaims that you ride a winner.

LoGo T-SHIrT, KHAKI
Fresh thinking, fresh style. This khaki 
T-shirt is a great-looking alternative to the 
same old, same old. It provides a great 
background for the vibrant Victory® logo.

LoGo T-SHIrT, BLACK
Basic – plus. A basic black all-cotton T-shirt is 
the ultimate in comfortable cool. Add the new 
Victory® logo and you redline the style meter.

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 200 gsm, 5.9 oz./yard; 

light silicone wash

GrApHICS: Discharge print of the Victory® logo on the front

Size: S - 5XL     Part #: 2863240

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 200 gsm, 5.9 oz./yard; 
light silicone wash
GrApHICS: Victory® logo in a discharge print on the front

Size: S - 5XL    Part #: 2863241

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 200 gsm, 5.9 oz./

yard; light silicone wash

GrApHICS: Victory® logo in a water-based ink print on 

the front

Size: S - 5XL    Part #: 2863239
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zIp THru 1, BLACK
Zip up extra comfort. Worn under a jacket 
while riding, or worn alone around town or 
around the house, this zip thru is just right. 
It delivers unmatched multi-season comfort.

HoodIE 1, GrEy
A classic – improved. This hoodie delivers 
stepped-up comfort and style.

LoGo T-SHIrT, GrEy mArL
Versatility plus. This comfortable all-cotton grey 
T-shirt looks great with everything, especially 
since it has the Victory® logo on the front.

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 200 gsm, 5.9 oz./yard; 
light silicone wash
GrApHICS: Discharge print of the Victory® logo on the front

Size: S - 5XL    Part #: 2863242

FABrIC: 70% cotton/30% polyester Polycotton fleece-back 
fabric; peach finish
GrApHICS: Applique Victory® logo on the chest and sleeve 
patches with the Victory® logo

Size: S - 3XL      Part #: 2863243

FABrIC: 70% cotton/ 30% polyester Polycotton fleece-back 
fabric; peach finish
GrApHICS: Embroidered Victory® logo on the chest and sleeve 
patches with the Victory® logo

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863244
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FrEEdom® 106 LonG SLEEvE TEE, BLACK
The full-torque T. This comfortable long-sleeve black 
T-shirt revs up high-performance style with its star-
spangled 106 graphics on the back. They’re almost 
as powerful as your bike’s engine.

FrEEdom® 106 TEE, KHAKI
It’s not braggin’ if it’s true. And it’s true the 
Freedom® 106 is the world’s best engine, 
so slip on this T-shirt that makes it clear 
what powers your ride.

SpEEd T-SHIrT
Fulfilling your need for speed. This T-shirt 
delivers high-revving style and winning comfort.

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 180 gsm 5.3oz./yard; 

garment washed

GrApHICS: Discharge print of the Victory® logo on the chest

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863246

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 180 gsm 5.3oz./yard; 
garment wash
GrApHICS: Discharge print of Victory® logo and star-
spangled 106 on the front, “FREEDOM” on the back and 
Victory® logo on the left sleeve

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2863247

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 180 gsm, 5.3oz./

yard; enzyme wash

GrApHICS: Victory® logo printed on the front; 

“FREEDOM 106” printed on the back; Victory® logos 

on both sleeves

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2863245
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LoW rIdEr TEE, GrAy
Salute the birthplace. This comfortable all-
cotton T-shirt pays tribute to Spirit Lake, the 
birthplace of every Victory® motorcycle.

SCrIpT LoGo TEE, dArK GrEy
Timeless style. Nothing salutes Victory’s® long-
riding heritage like the famous script logo, which 
appears here in an innovative applique.

BuILT To rIdE TEE, BLACK
Built for pride. This comfortable all-cotton T-shirt 
makes it clear you cover the open road on the 
world’s best motorcycle, one that is, as the 
graphics declare: “Built to Ride.”

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 180 gsm 5.3oz./yard; 
enzyme wash
GrApHICS: Discharge print of the Victory® logo on the front 
and a “BUILT TO RIDE” graphic on the back

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2863248

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 180 gsm, 5.3oz./yard/ 
peach finish
GrApHICS: Discharge print on the chest of the Victory® logo 
with special Spirit Lake Low Riders graphics

Size: S - 3XL      Part #: 2863249

FABrIC: 100% cotton slub jersey, 180 gsm, 5.3 
oz./yard; heavy enzyme wash
GrApHICS: Soft-washed felt applique Victory® 
script logo on the chest

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863250
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SEAL TEE, BLACK
You know it’s an official seal if it includes a Freedom® 
engine. This all-cotton T-shirt features creative 
graphics with the world’s greatest V-Twin atop a star-
spangled shield.

LoGo T-SHIrT, BLACK
This comfortable, goes-with-everything black 
T-shirt features a big, bold Victory® logo that 
makes clear you ride the very best.

BrAnd SHorT SLEEvE SHIrT
Casual yet crisp Brand shirt.

FABrIC: 65% polyester/35% cotton Polycotton twill; black

GrApHICS: Applique Victory® logo across the chest and 

woven Victory® logos on the sleeves and on back

AddITIonAL FEATurES: Two chest pockets, button front, snap-

down collar

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863253

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey; light silicone wash
GrApHICS: Victory® logo printed on the front

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2863254

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 180 gsm, 5.3 oz./

yard/light silicone wash

GrApHICS: Discharge print to chest Victory®

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2863251
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BLACK LonG SLEEvE T-SHIrT
Long on versatile comfort. This crew-neck, 
long-sleeve T-shirt is comfortable under a 
riding jacket or worn around town or around 
the house.

SCrIpT zIp THru, BLACK And ECru
Multi-season comfort, timeless style. The 
classic Victory® script logo graces the front of 
this ultra-comfortable zip thru that feels just-
right under a jacket while riding, or as casual 
wear around town.

SCrIpT AppLIquE, rEd
A timeless classic. This comfortable fitted red 
V-neck T-shirt features the classic Victory® script 
logo in a unique applique.

FABrIC: 100% cotton irregular jersey, 160 gsm, 4.7 oz./
yard; heavy enzyme wash
GrApHICS: Soft-washed felt applique Victory® script logo 
on the front

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2863255

FABrIC: 95% cotton/5 % spandex single jersey, 160 gsm, 
4.7 oz./yard; peach finish
GrApHICS: Discharge print of the Victory® logo on the front

Size: S - 3XL      Part #: 2863256

FABrIC: 75% cotton/25% polyester Polycotton terry-back 
fabric; 340 gsm, 10 oz./yard; peach finish
GrApHICS: Soft-wash applique Victory® script logo on the front 
and woven Victory® logo patches on the sleeves

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863257
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pInK 106 TEE
Pink power! Celebrate the power of the Freedom® 
106 in comfort and style. This scoop-neck, raglan-
sleeve pink T-shirt is fun and flirty.

TAnK, BLACK
Bright, fun style. This black tank top is 
extra comfortable when the riding season 
heats up, and the Victory® logo on the front 
features rhinestone accents for extra style.

TAnK, WHITE
Summer comfort, Victory® style. This white 
tank top is ideal all summer, whether you’re 
riding or relaxing.

FABrIC: 95% cotton/5% spandex single jersey, 180 gsm, 5.3 

oz./yard; clean silicone wash

GrApHICS: Water-based printed Victory® logo on the front

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863259

FABrIC: 95% cotton/5% spandex single jersey, 180 gsm, 
5.3 oz./yard; softner wash
GrApHICS: Water-based printed Victory® logo on the front, 
embellished with rhinestone accents

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2863260

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 160 gsm, 4.7 oz./yard; 

peach finish

GrApHICS: Water-based printed Victory® logo on the front

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2863258
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LoW rIdEr BodySuIT, rEd
Today, a onesie. Tomorrow? Leathers. The 
riders of tomorrow will crawl, roll and nap 
comfortably in this onesie with handy snaps 
for easy-on/off.

vICTory® BAdGE LoGo CAp
This comfortable cap prominently features 
the Victory® badge logo across the front and 
provides a comfortable fit with its cotton/
Spandex construction.

BrAnd SLEEpSuIT, BLACK
Tomorrow’s riders will sleep in style tonight. 
Future Victory® Riders will sleep tight in this 
comfortable one-piece footy sleeper with snap 
seams for easy-on/-off.

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 160 gsm, 4.7 oz./yard; 
peach finish with softner
GrApHICS: Pigment print Victory® logo across the front

Size: 3-6M / Small, 6-12M / Medium, 
12-18M / Large    Part #: 2863261

FABrIC: 100% cotton single jersey, 160 gsm, 4.7 oz./yard; 
peach finish with softner
GrApHICS: Pigment print Victory® logo across the front

Size: 3-6M / Small, 6-12M / Medium, 
12-18M / Large      Part #: 2863262

GrApHICS: Embroidered Victory® logo on the front
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Red fabric on the underside 
of the bill

Size: One size     Part #: 2863263
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vICTory® Army LoGo CAp
This comfortable cap features a military-inspired 
logo and special features for a great look.

vICTory® FLAT SKIp FELT AppLIquE CAp
A timeless topper – with Victory® style. Cotton/
Spandex construction ensures a comfortable fit and 
the unique applique hosts a great-looking logo.

vICTory® CLASSIC TruCKEr CAp
That’s a big 10-4 to true trucker style. The 
fabric front and mesh back make this a classic 
trucker cap, and a Victory® logo patch on the 
front is the perfect finishing touch.

GrApHICS: Victory® logo on a patch on the front

AddITIonAL FEATurES: Cotton washed twill front and 

polyester mesh back; adjustable plastic closure at the rear

Size: One size     Part #: 2863265

GrApHICS: Felt applique with embroidered Victory® logo

Size: One size    Part #: 2863266

GrApHICS: Victory® Army logo on the front

AddITIonAL FEATurES: Metal eyelets around the vent 

holes; metal closure buckle on the strap at the rear

Size: One size    Part #: 2863264
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vICTory® FLAT SKIp LoGo CAp
Classic styling with creative logo treatments 
make this comfortable flat cap a sure winner.

GrApHICS: Embroidered Victory® logo

AddITIonAL FEATurES: Victory® logo printed inside 

the crown and on the underside of the bill

Size: One size     Part #: 2863267
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vICTory® TruCKEr SCrIpT LoGo CAp
This classic trucker cap features the most classic 
Victory® logo of all, the timeless script logo.

vICTory® FLAT SKIp SCrIpT LoGo CAp
This classic flat cap features an embroidered 
Victory® script logo, and the cotton/spandex 
construction provides a comfortable fit.

vICTory® STrIpE CAp
Classic pinstripes infuse this cap with an 
extra touch of style, and the cotton/Spandex 
construction delivers a comfortable fit.

GrApHICS: Embroidered Victory® logo

Size: One size    Part #: 2863268

GrApHICS: Victory® script logo
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Adjustable plastic strap at the rear

Size: One size     Part #: 2863269

GrApHICS: Felt applique with embroidered Victory® script logo

Size: One size     Part #: 2863270
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vICTory® LAdIES SCrIpT CAp
This all-cotton cap features an embroidered 
Victory® script logo and adjustable rear strap 
for an ideal fit.

GrApHICS: Victory® logo

AddITIonAL FEATurES: Hook & loop back strap for 
adjustable fit

Size: One size     Part #: 2863271
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vICTory® rIB KnIT BEAnIE, rEd
This comfortable 100% acrylic beanie features a 
stylish rib knit and a label with the Victory® logo.

vICTory® undEr HELmET BALACLAvA
Extend your riding season with the added 
comfort of this 100% polyester balaclava. 
Its nose and mouth openings ensure easy, 
comfortable breathing and it has a printed 
Victory® “V” logo. One size fits all.

vICTory® rIB KnIT BEAnIE, GrEy
There’s a dose of extra style from the cable knit 
of this comfortable, 100% acrylic beanie.

GrApHICS: Label with woven Victory® logo

AddITIonAL FEATurES: Inner fleece headband for extra comfort

Size: One size     Part #: 2863273

Size: One size    Part #: 2863278

GrApHICS: Label with woven Victory® logo

AddITIonAL FEATurES: Inner fleece headband for extra comfort

Size: One size    Part #: 2863272
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vICTory® FACE mASK
Slip on this 100% polyester face mask when the 
weather turns cold to add a layer of protection and 
comfort. Its nose and mouth openings ensure easy, 
comfortable breathing and there’s a printed Victory® 
“V” logo. One size fits all.

Size: One size     Part #: 2863279
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vICTory® LoGo BAndAnA
This 100% polyester bandana measures 23.6” 
x 23.6” (60 x 60 cm) and features a 2-color or 
3-color Victory® logo.

vICTory® dETAILEd BAndAnA
This all-cotton bandana measures 23.6” x 23.6” 
(60 x 60 cm) and features a highly detailed 
Victory® logo print.

BLACK:  Part #: 2863274 
rEd:     Part #: 2863275

2 CoLor:  Part #: 2863276 
3 CoLor:     Part #: 2863277
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CyCLonE Adv HELmET, GrApHITE GLoSS
Premium materials – fiberglass with a lightweight EPS 
application – create a strong, durable, lightweight shell 
that provides the greatest protection a Victory® rider can 
get. This Cyclone ADV Helmet also features flow-through 
ventilation and a QwickDry® liner for rider comfort, and a 
durable face shield that offers protection and great visibility.

BASE FuLL-FACE HELmET, GLoSS BLACK
Outstanding value and all the features including premium-quality 
and performance required to earn SNELL® M2010 certification. A 
great choice for riders who want full-face coverage and all-season 
comfort. Its strong, durable polycarbonate/ABS plastic alloy shell 
provides outstanding protection to minimize wind drag and buffeting. 
The removable, washable and replaceable Nylex™ liner provides a 
comfortable fit.

moduLAr HELmET, GLoSS BLACK
The entire front of this comfortable, protective Modular Helmet 
lifts open so a rider can keep it on but still take a drink, talk 
with fellow riders, consult maps and more. Flow-through 
ventilation and a soft liner keep a rider comfortable and the 
durable face shield ensures great visibility.

SHELL: Injection-molded plastic shell

SHIELd: Durable shield has anti-scratch lens

vEnTS: Two intake vents, four exhaust vents, removable 

chin valance blocks cold wind

InTErIor: Removable and washable lining system

AddITIonAL FEATurES: D-ring closure

SAFETy: DOT-approved

Size: S - 4XL    Part #: 2862184

SHELL: Polycarbonate/ABS plastic alloy.
InTErIor: Removable, washable Nylex™ liner
SHIELd: Anti-scratch shield features the Exquick removal
vEnTInG: Effective flow-through venting provided by the combination of 
front vents in the chin, top and sides (2), complemented by rear vents 
located high and near the neck.
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Victory® logo decals on front and back.
SAFETy: SNELL® M2010- and DOT-approved.

Size: XS - 2XL    Part #: 2862182

SHELL: Strong, lightweight fiberglass with impact-absorbing EPS liner
SHIELd: Anti-fog, anti-scratch coatings and Quick-Release ratchet system
vEnTS: Dual venturi exhaust vents, elongated crown vents, chin and rear 
exhaust vents; removable chin curtain blocks cold wind
InTErIor: Comfortable, moisture-wicking, QwickDry® liner is removable  
and washable
SAFETy: SNELL® 2010 and DOT certified through size 2XL; DOT-approved 
through 4XL

Size: XS- 4X     Part #: 2862180
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BASE SHorTIE HELmET, TrIBAL FLAmES mATTE
This shortie helmet delivers protection, comfort and style. 
The durable shell provides excellent protection against 
impact while the shortie style ensures a rider enjoys 
cooling airflow. Tribal flame graphics and a Victory® tank 
badge logo give it a great look for easy-on/-off.

BASE SHorTIE HELmET, vICTory® v
Be the first to display the new Victory® logo on your 
headgear with this half-helmet. A two-color racing 
stripe provides added style to complement the 
Victory® logo on both sides of this comfortable, DOT 
approved helmet with visor. 

BASE SHorTIE HELmET, GLoSS BLACK
Enjoy outstanding value from this Shortie Helmet 
that offers DOT-approved performance and an ultra-
comfortable liner. The alloy shell is protective and durable 
and the comfortable Nylex™ liner is removable, washable 
and replaceable. The black gloss finish provides sharp 
styling and there’s a Victory® logo on the front.

SHELL: Polycarbonate/ABS plastic alloy.
InTErIor: Comfortable Nylex™ liner.
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Victory® logo on the front.
SAFETy: DOT-approved.

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2861282

SHELL: Injection-molded plastic shell
InTErIor: Soft, comfortable liner
SAFETy: DOT-approved

Size: S - 3XL    Part #: 2862182
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SHELL: Polycarbonate/ABS plastic alloy.
InTErIor: Comfortable Nylex™ liner.
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Victory® logo on the front.
SAFETy: DOT-approved.

Size: S - 3XL     Part #: 2863188
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mEdInA mESH GLovE
Keep your hands cool. Durable leather 
and knuckle protection keep your hands 
safe while the mesh lets air flow in.

FInGErLESS GLovE
These gloves feature double-layer leather 
palms to keep your grip while your exposed 
fingers stay cool.

CLASSIC GLovE
The name says it all. Black leather with 
protective Kevlar® and ventilated finger 
panels make this glove a perfect fit.

SHELL: Leather with double-layer palm and hidden Kevlar®

AddITIonAL FEATurES: Elasticated wrist with Velcro® adjust; 
perforated inner finger panels

mEn’S:  Size: S - 2XL    Part #: 2863227 
WomEn’S:   Size: S - XL     Part #: 2863228

SHELL: Poly mesh and nylon construction; double-layer 

leather palm

AddITIonAL FEATurES: Elasticated cuff with Velcro® closure; 

gel insert for palm padding; ventilated leather-covered 

molded hard knuckles

mEn’S:  Size: S - 2XL    Part #: 2863229 
WomEn’S:   Size: S - XL     Part #: 2863230

SHELL: Black punched leather for ventilation; double 
leather palm
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Velcro® wrist closure; finger loops 
for easy removal

mEn’S:  Size: S - 2XL    Part #: 28632231
WomEn’S:   Size: S - XL     Part #: 2863232
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Tour GLovES
Never accept cold hands. With these waterproof and 
windproof gloves, you can be sure yours will be warm 
and protected—no matter how far you go. 

ATTITudE CruISEr
Get a grip. These high-performance 
gloves give you the hold you want and the 
protection you need.

BrAnd GLovE
Grab a fist full of Victory®. These lightweight 
gloves give you a snug fit with power stretch 
nylon and durable leather.

SHELL: Leather and stretch nylon construction; double leather palm
LInInG: Moisture-wicking microfleece lining
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Elasticated cuff with Velcro® closure; hard 
knuckle protection

mEn’S:  Size: S - 2XL    Part #: 2863224 
WomEn’S:   Size: S - XL     Part #: 2863225

SHELL: Leather and nylon construction; double-layer 
leather palm with hidden Kevlar®

LInInG: Moisture-wicking microfleece lining
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Elastic cuff with adjustment panel; 
padded fingers and hard knuckle protection

SAFETy: 3M® reflective panel on top of wrist

Size: S - 2XL     Part #: 2863226

SHELL:  leather and stretch nylon fabric construction; 
double layer palm with hidden Kevlar®

LInInG: Fixed moisture-wicking microfleece lining
AddITIonAL FEATurES: Leather-covered hard molded 
knuckle; visor wipe; elasticated wrist with large 
Velcro® cuff closure

SAFETy: 3M® reflective panels

mEn’S:  Size: S - 2XL    Part #: 2863221 
WomEn’S:   Size: S - XL     Part #: 2863222
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KEy FoB, GLoBE
This leather-backed key fob features 
a metal globe with an engraved 
Victory® logo.

LoGo pATCH
This embroidered patch makes it easy 
to add the Victory® logo to your vest, 
jacket, or shirt.

KEy FoB, LoGo
This leather-backed key fob features a metal 
Victory® logo, adding extra branding when used 
with your bike key.

Size: One size     Part #: 2863281

Size: One size    Part #: 2862404

Size: One size    Part #: 2863280
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GLoBE pATCH
It’s easy to add the Victory® globe logo 
to your vest, jacket, or shirt by sewing 
on this woven patch.

Size: One size     Part #: 2863289
Co
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BuLLET SunGLASSES
These super-stylish Bullet Sunglasses 
provide premium eye protection.

Size: One size    Part #: 2869330
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STEALTH SunGLASSES
Enjoy premium eye protection and smart, 
understated style with these Stealth Sunglasses.

Size: One size     Part #: 2862185
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Size: One size    Part #: 2863288

LoGo BAdGE pATCH
This embroidered patch makes it 
easy to add the Victory® badge logo 
to your vest, jacket, or shirt.
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BELT STrAp For BuCKLE, BLACK
This stylish black 100% cow leather belt looks 
best when teamed with a Victory® Logo Buckle 
(sold separately).

BuCKLE LoGo
You can proudly show off the Victory® logo 
with this premium gun metal buckle with black 
enamel finish.

FASHIon BELT
This stylish and durable, 100% cow leather belt 
features a buckle from a Victory® leather saddle 
bag with the Victory® logo.

Size: S - XL      Part #: 2863282 Size: S - XL       Part #: 2863283

Size: One size     Part #: 2863284
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CASuAL HAnGEr
Display your Victory® gear with a stylish 
Victory® hanger.

Size: One size    Part #: 2863400
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BuCKLE CrySTAL
This eye-catching women’s buckle features the 
Victory® logo in a combination of 100% metal 
alloy with logo detailing.

Size: One size     Part #: 2863285
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BI-FoLd WALLET
This black leather wallet features an embossed 
Victory® logo and internal compartments.

Size: One size     Part #: 2863286
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pInS SHoW BoArd
Display your collection of Victory® pins on this 
show board. Display comes with pins.

Size: One size     Part #: 2863294
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LoGo pIn BAdGE
Show your Victory® pride by adding this 
Victory® badge logo pin to your vest, cap or 
jacket. Premium quality 100% iron alloy.

Size: One size    Part #: 2863290

vICTory® LoGo v pIn BAdGE
Show your Victory® pride by adding this 
Victory® “V” logo pin to your vest, cap or jacket. 
Premium quality 100% iron alloy.

Size: One size    Part #: 2863293
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GLoBE pIn BAdGE
Add this Victory® globe logo pin to your vest, 
cap or jacket to show your Victory® pride. 
Premium quality 100% iron alloy.

Size: One size      Part #: 2863291
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ovAL LoGo pIn BAdGE
This Victory® oval logo pin lets you show your 
Victory® pride on your vest, cap or jacket. 
Premium quality 100% iron alloy.

Size: One size     Part #: 2863292
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Polaris Sales Inc.
2100 Highway 55, Medina, MN 55340
Phone: 763.542.0500 | Fax: 763.542.0599

Polaris Industries LTD.
50 Prairie Way
Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada R2J 3J8
Phone: 204.925.7100 |  Fax: 204.925.7110

©2012 Polaris Industries Inc.             Part #: 9954092

Unless noted, trademarks are the property of Polaris Industries Inc. EXO2 The Heat Inside® is the registered trademark of EXO Technologies Ltd. 3M®  is a registered trademark of 3M Corporation. 
Cordura® is a registered trademark of Invista North America S.A.R.L. Snell® is a registered trademark of Snell Memorial Foundation, Inc. Kevlar® is a registered trademark of E.I. du Pont de Nemours & 
Company. Velcro® is a registered trademark of Velcro Industries B.V. Ltd Co. Netherlands. Qwick-Dry® is a registered trademark of Innovative Fashion Group Corp.

When you’re enjoying your new Victory® motorcycle, always wear 
a helmet and protective eyewear and clothing and insist that your 
passenger do the same. Ride within the limits of the law and your 
own abilities. Read and understand your owner’s manual. Never ride 
under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Victory Motorcycles® strongly 
recommends that all riders take a Motorcycle Safety Foundation® Rider 
Course. For a course near you, call 1-800-446-9227. Protect riders’ 
rights by joining the American Motorcyclist Association. For the name 
of your nearest Victory® dealership, call 1-800-POLARIS or visit our 
website at VictoryMotorcycles.com. All riders are professionals and on 
a closed course. To the best knowledge of Polaris Industries Inc., the 
specifications, descriptions, and illustrative material contained herein 
are accurate as of the date this catalog was approved for printing. 
Polaris Industries Inc. reserves the right, without prior notice, to 
discontinue at any time at its discretion any of the items herein or 
change specifications or designs without incurring any obligation to 
the customer. All items are subject to availability and prior sales by 
our dealers. Printed in U.S.A. Location/Lifestyle Photography by Barry 
Hathaway (www.barryhathaway.com). Studio Photography by SAGA 
Marketing. Catalog design by SAGA Marketing. Printed in USA.


